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consumer after October 28, 2004, for 
each consumer who is a customer of 
the bank on that date; and 

(ii) At the time the customer rela-
tionship is initiated, for each customer 
relationship established after October 
28, 2004. 

(2) Disclosure to consumers who receive 
substitute checks on an occasional basis— 
(i) The bank shall provide the disclo-
sure described in paragraph (a) of this 
section to a consumer customer of the 
bank who requests an original check or 
a copy of a check and receives a sub-
stitute check. If feasible, the bank 
shall provide this disclosure at the 
time of the consumer’s request; other-
wise, the bank shall provide this disclo-
sure no later than the time at which 
the bank provides a substitute check in 
response to the consumer’s request. 

(ii) The bank shall provide the disclo-
sure described in paragraph (a) of this 
section to a consumer customer of the 
bank who receives a returned sub-
stitute check, at the time the bank 
provides such substitute check. 

(3) Multiple account holders. A bank 
need not give separate disclosures to 
each customer on a jointly held ac-
count. 

§ 229.58 Mode of delivery of informa-
tion. 

A bank may deliver any notice or 
other information that it is required to 
provide under this subpart by United 
States mail or by any other means 
through which the recipient has agreed 
to receive account information. If a 
bank is required to provide an original 
check or a sufficient copy, the bank in-
stead may provide an electronic image 
of the original check or sufficient copy 
if the recipient has agreed to receive 
that information electronically. 

§ 229.59 Relation to other law. 
The Check 21 Act and this subpart su-

persede any provision of federal or 
state law, including the Uniform Com-
mercial Code, that is inconsistent with 
the Check 21 Act or this subpart, but 
only to the extent of the inconsistency. 

§ 229.60 Variation by agreement. 
Any provision of § 229.55 may be var-

ied by agreement of the banks in-
volved. No other provision of this sub-

part may be varied by agreement by 
any person or persons. 

APPENDIX A TO PART 229—ROUTING 
NUMBER GUIDE TO NEXT-DAY AVAIL-
ABILITY CHECKS AND LOCAL CHECKS 

A. Each bank is assigned a routing number 
by an agent of the American Bankers Asso-
ciation. The routing number takes two 
forms: a fractional form and a nine-digit 
form. A paying bank generally is identified 
on the face of a check by its routing number 
in both the fractional form (which generally 
appears in the upper right-hand corner of the 
check) and the nine-digit form (which is 
printed in magnetic ink along the bottom of 
the check). Where a check is payable by one 
bank but payable through another bank, the 
routing number appearing on the check is 
that of the payable-through bank, not the 
payor bank. 

B. The first four digits of the nine-digit 
routing number (and the denominator of the 
fractional routing number) form the ‘‘Federal 
Reserve routing symbol,’’ and the first two 
digits of the routing number identify the 
Federal Reserve District in which the bank 
is located. Thus, 01 will be the first two dig-
its of the routing number of a bank in the 
First Federal Reserve District (Boston), and 
12 will be the first two digits of the routing 
number of a bank in the Twelfth District 
(San Francisco). Adding 2 to the first digit 
denotes a thrift institution. Thus, 21 identi-
fies a thrift in the First District, and 32 de-
notes a thrift in the Twelfth District. 
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